The F-lI aircraft carries two 267 external fuel tanks which werc designed and fabricated by Grumman Aerospace Corporation.
To procure these tanks competitively the deslpn and quality assurance requirements must be detailed to assure interchangeability and reliability.
Such a production data package was prepared at the NAVATRI):VCFN (Naval Air Development Center) under AIRTASK A05-530-O01/202-1/17X15f050, Work Unit 530-2.
The fuel tank, hereafter identified as the FPU-1/A, described in this data package, was designed specifically for the F-14 aircraft.
DETAILS
The production data package, Appendix A, contains: a.
List of detailed enjineering drawings b.
Design requirements c.
Quality assurance provisions
The Grumman Aer.sptace drawins, topether with the (iesipn requirements provide the information to fabricate a FPUl-I/A externa' fuel tank. IT should be noted that the drawings containing flat patterns listed in Table  I are non-dimensional, and full size reproductions of these drawings on stable material in accordance with NTL-D-8510 must he furnished to the manufi.eturer to insure accurate fabrication.
Normally the drawings would have been validated by comparinp the drawings and parts in accordance with the procedures of NAVAIR Instruction 4330.10.
Although a cursory inspection of the parts and the assembled tank has been accomplished and the drawinps reviewed, due to a probable delay in the use of this data package and the probability of changes to the tank in the interim, the NAVAIRSYSc.OM' (Naval Air Systent3 Coimmand) directed that the dimensional check of the tank and component3 should be accomplished at a later date.
Discrepancies found during the drawinp review are listed in Appendix A, Section 2.
The desir.n requirements of Appendix A, Section 3, provide additional design criteria not contained on the detail drawings.
The qunlity assurance provisions, Appendix A, Section 4, are divided into the first article and quality conformance tests and contain the examinations and te'ts to he performed to ass.re that the fuel tanks procured with this data package are of acceptable quality.
The long duration tests such as forced ejection, slosh vibration and load which verify the design requirements, are contained in the first article test. The quality conformance tests required for every production tank consist of non-destructive tests, examination of product, welding inspection and pressure and functional test, and are to he performed on each tank to examine thoRP characteristics most 1 NADC-7 3147-30 affected by variations in production.
A slosh vihration test is to be conducted on a lot sample basis.
The lot sample items are not suitable for delivery after testing.
The critical loadings and the areas affected as defined by reference (a) are as follows:
I.
70 PSI pressure test -the trou;,h area and aft horizontal truss 2.
Forced ejection -the tank shell shears and bending moment 3.
Catapult -the aft yaw pin 4.
Load condition 196L -the front spar 5.
Load condition 6 -the hook fitting support charinel and lo0 fitting
The pressure tests are based on 35 PI;Ti, (1.25 X normal operating pressure and the maximum relief valve setting) and negative 2 PSIC, the minimum operating pressure.
The nose section has been designed and tested to an ultimate negative pressure of 10 PSTG, reference (b). This document shall take precedence over subsidiary specifications or documents.
The subsidiary specifications shall take precedence over the drawings.
2.3
The applicable drawings shall be mofidied as follows:
A51B71022
Zone 5 Change A51B71015 to A51B71026 A51B71023 -17 Outside dimensions match with A51P71117 and A51P71116
REQUIREMENTS
3.1 First article -The fuel tanks furnished under this data package shall be a product which hafs been inspected and has passed the first article inspections specified herein.
3.2
Selection of sp~ecaft.Lopn.s...and standards -Specifications and ntnndards for necessary commodities and services not specified herein shall be nelected in accordance with MIL-STD-143.
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3.3
Design-The fuel tank shall he dezigned and constrticted in accordance with the requirements listed herein anti Grumman drawinp, A5IP7IO00.
3.3.1
Strength -Strength shall he provided in the tank and suspension system for the loads specified in Table 1 .
3.3.2
Fuel transfer syntem. -'he pressure fuelinp and transfer system shall be designed and constructed to withstand and operate at an internal fueling pressure of 60 PSIG.
3.3.2.1
Proof pressure -The internal leakage rate of the line mounted fueling and transfer valve when held in the closed nosition bv action of the high level pilot valve shnll not exceed 50cc per minute at a fluid pressure of 60 PSIG.
3.3.2.2
Burst nressure -The pressure fueling and transfer system, exclusive of the tank shell, shall be capable of withstanding without evidence of rupture or breakage, an internal fuel pressure of 180 P:IG.
Usable fuel -The usable fuel capacity shall he 267 to 294 gallons.
3.3.2.3
Tank shell pressure -The tank shell shall successfully withstand the pressure tests specified in Section 4.
3.3.3
Drains -Drain openings shall be provided as snecified on the applicable drawings.
The drain valve shall he In accordance with MS29571 and be removable from outside the tank.
3.3.4
Pressure relief -Provision shall be Incorporated In the tank which relieves both positive and negative pressure differentials between the tank and the ambient atmospheric pressure.
The pressure relief valve shall provide relief at 30 + 5 PSIW.
3.4
Finish -3.4.1 Aluminum alloy surface treatment -The internal and external surface of the tank shall be treated in accordance with MTI-C-5541.
3.4.1.1
External finish -All external surfaces shall he painted. Paint shall consist of MIL-P--23377 epoxy nrimer (0.0006 to 0.0009 inches dry film thickness) top coated with MIL-C-81773 aliphatic nolvurethane color 1117875. FED-STD-595 (top coat dry film thickness 0.001( to 0.0015 inches) after lIIL-C-5541 surface treatment to obtain adequate paint adhesion.
3.5
We.]d.iny -Fusion wledllng shall he in accordance with MIL-W-8604, reslStance, spot nnd seam welding shall he In accordance with MIL-W-6859.
1.E.l telders' certifIcat'on -Weldinp shall he performed by personnel (('rtlfled in Accordance with HIL-T-5021. Serial numbers -the serial number and the manufacturer's trademark shall also be stamped near the suspension provisions of the tank. The serial number shall contain the manufacturer's Initial or other Information to facilitate identification of the supplier when the complete serial number is piven.
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3.6.3
Internal name plate -A inetal name plate shall be securely affixed to an internal structural component in such a manner as to he visible and accessible through one of the acrpss doors.
The Information included on the name plate shall be identical to that specified in paragraph 3.6.1.
3.6.4
Identification of "0" rtinps andt rubber seals -The part numbers and the manufacturer's name and address for all replaceable "0" rings and rubber seals used in the tanks shall be noted on the tank manufacturer',s assembly drawings.
3.b.5
Cure dates -The age of synthetic rubber parts shall be identified an.... nc$ .' * 4n --.. ,. Th-e conditions i-ovoerni~ng the selection of the applicable threads are described in SD-24. All thrended narts sh;;ll be securely locked by safety wiring, metal type self-lockinp nuts, cotter pins or other means approvt'cI by the '.!aval Air Systetms Commamnd.
3.8
Wei it -The empty tank -hall vw ir~h not inore than 210 poiin.!;.
3.1Cnnacfty
-The tani,-shallI cnciitiin 267 Fa I lons of fuel when in the level aitftitude.
The preoss c1pa-c iLY shall not vxceeel 20)7.7 ;muolns.
).If)
Center of igr-aity -The, center of rylvo the, empity tank 1hal lie locatedI at stattoii 114.5~ + 1 inch.
3.11
Aeýrodynaniic sroothnvns; -Vair iat i ons from t he no .. Ina I contouir ofC the tank as shiown on the nccompanvine talble of offsets shall1 not exceed the dimension shown herein when rieasured wi th a spilne over a distance of six inches in any di rect ion incliiding wek~ bend height. Tile nominail d imension variation for the first third of the tanifl shall be + .032 inchers and +.050 inches for the renmininp two-thirds (if the tanik.
All external screv's, rivets, etc. shall 1be flush.
3.12
'C -eannt -Each tank component shall be thoroiiirhly cleaned of dirt, c~hips, sand, or other foreisgn matter while bering assembled and after final assembly.
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Cla~sand modi ficat ions -Approval of the contrActingr Officer shall be r0equired prior -to _ch-a~ngpeor r~d i fClet iOn Of anv of the iteris (n) thio~u,'i (tI).
Approval of the Cont ract in-, Officer shall1 also he requiired prior to Incorporating -any Class. I desit'n modi ficit ion after completion anti approval of first nrticlte tests.
hii addition the requilretments of MlI.-!S711-430 any change which ic ffects thv followinp, Items shallI he al so considered as Cl as-, I changes: Request for approval of modification shall state the reason for such proposed change, and requests Involving changes or substitution of any component shall further include a report of a successful qualification test to establish that the intended replacement is equivalent to the component for which replacement is desired and that it conforms to the requirements of Specification MIL-F-8615.
Concerning the location of components; where conflict exists between the drawings and the requirements of the contract, the requirements of the contract shall take precedence.
3.14 lnterchangeability -All parts having the same manufacturer's part number shall be directly interchangeable with each other with respect to installation and performance.
Changes in manufacturer's part number shall be governed by the number requirementt of MIL-I-10O0.
3.15
Workmanship -Workmanship shall be of the quality necessary to produce a tank free from all defects which may affect proper functioning in service.
3.16
Drawing -One complete set of detail drawings prepared in accordance with MIL-D-lO00 Category E shall be submitted to the Naval Air Development Center and two sets to the Naval Air Systems Command 30 days after final acceptance of the first article tests.
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISION
4.1 Responsibility for inslpection -Unless otherwise specified the supplier is responsible for the performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein.
Except as otherwise specified in the contract or order the supplier may use his own or any other facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the A-lI NADC-73147-30
Government.
The Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspections set forth in the speclt 4 .:ation where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure that supplies and services conform to prescribed rqquirements.
4.1.1 Satisfactory performance -. The failure of a tank to meet the specified requirements of any of the following tests shall constitute failure of the tank.
Rejected tanks shall not be resubmitted for inspection without furnishing to the Government Inspector full particulars concerning the measures taken to overcome the defect.
Upon resubmission of the tank for test after a failure, the test shall start at the beginning of the test during which failure had occurred.
4.2
Classification of tests -The inspection and testing of tanks shall be classified as follows:
a.
First article tests -The first article tests are those tests accomplished on samples to determine their suitability for specific installations specified by the procuring activity.
b.
Quality conformance tests -Quality conformance tests are those tests accomplished on tanks manuiactured and submitted for acceptance under contract.
4.3
First article tests -From the first ten tanks, which are made under production methods and conditions and are fabricated on production tooling, a sample of two tanks shall be randomly selected by the Government Inspector, one designated Tank A and the other designated Tank B, and subjected to the tests listed under Tank A and B in the order indicated. The 10 tanks for this sampling shall he presented for selection no later than 180 days after date of contract. First article test report -The manufacturer shall furnish four (4) copies of the first article test report to the local Gover"itent Tnspector.
The report shall include a detailed summary of all phases of the testing.
The test method, test and recording equipment, and the test results shall be reported.
All test failures shall be reported even if the failure condition is subsequently corrected and the corrected article is tested satisfactorily.
One copy is for retention by the Government Inspector.
The other three are to be transmitted to the following: Two copies to the Naval Air Systems Command IFeadquarters, Washington, D.C. 20360 (Code AIR-530313B) for information and one copy to the Naval Air Development Center, Air Vehicle T echnology Department, Warminnter, Pa. 18974 (Code 3053) for approval.
4.4
Quality conformance tests -The quality conformance tests shall consist of the Individual and Sampling tests and shall be conducted under the supervision of the Government Inspector. The tanks will be selected by the Government Inspector (without preliminary inspection or repair the tanks shall be subjected to the above tests). For the purposes of this paragraph, the lot size shall be set by the contractor, consistent with his production and test capabilities, which will meet the contract delivery schedule and be in accordance with MIL-STD-105 inspection level S-l, acceptance No. zero.
Sample tanks shall be in addition to the contract quantity.
The contractor is required to build all tanks in each lot prior to the selection of the sample tanks to be tested and the tanks shall not be shipped until satisfactory completion of the tests. Failure of a tank under the sampling tests shall be cause for rejection of all tanks in that lot.
The contractor shall take necessary corrective action to eliminate any deficiencies in the rejected tanks.
A tank incorporating the corrective action shall be resubmitted for retest. Upon satisfactory retest, the rejected tanks may be submitted for acceptance under the contract upon concurrence of the Government Inspector, based on evidence submitted, that any necessary corrective action has been incorporated into the tanks.
4.4.2.1
Sampling test reports -The requirements of paragraph 4.2.1 shall apply except this report shall be approved by the local Government Inspector.
4.5
Test methods -4.5.1 Examination of product -The tank shall be examined for conformance with the requirements of this specification with respect to materials, workmanship, design, interchangeability, exterior surface, construction, external finish, markings, contour, and applicable drawings.
4.5.2
Functional test of components -
The following describes the tests required on external fuel tanks after complete assembly including installation of all valves, switches, lines and fuel quantity gage, and after leakage test.
4.5.2.2
The following procedure shall be the test procedure for the fuel tank. 4.5.2.2.1 Pressure fueling -While in the 30 15'-00/+30' nose up altitude the tank, with air and precheck lines closed, shall be fueled at a minimum rate of 50 GPM at 20 PSIG.
When approximately one half full while fueling the tank via the precheck line, the precheck valve shall actuate the automatic shutoff. Remove the pressure from the precheck system and continue as described above until automatic shutoff.
Record the gross fuel quantity.
A-14 Fuel quantity gaging aystem -While the fuel tank is It, the 4*30'-5* 15' nose up altitude and the fuel forward probe capacitance reading shall be 33.07 + .5 mmf and the aft probe 26.75 + .5 mmf.
With the tank in the full condition the capacitance reading shall be 3824.84 + .57 mmf for the forward probe and 3618.51 + .5% mmf for the aft probe.
4.5.3
Pressure test -The pressure relief valve and other opening, except one for applyinkg pressure, shall be sealed and the tank shall be subjected to the pressure test of 4.5.3.1 or 4.5.3.2 as applicable.
During these tests, leakage of the tank shall be detL--ted by submersion of the tank in water or by filling the tank with a florescent dye and examining the exterior surface of the tank with an ultraviolet lamp.
4.5.3.1
Pressure test of individual tanks -Each production tank shall be pressure teaced to an internal nepative pressure of 2.0 PGIC for 3 minutes, an internal positive pressure of 40.25 PSIT; for 3 minutes and an internal positive pressure of 35 PSI( for 15 minutes.
These te. cs shall be made without leakage or failure exccpt a leakage check is not required on the negative pressure test.
4.5.3.2
Pressure test for first Arttcle and_saap ir!g est -Following the slosh and vibration tests, the tank shall be subjected to an intý-rnal positive prescure of 40.25 PSIC for 3 minutes without permanent deformation then a negative pressure of 4 PSIG for 3 minutes and a positive pressure of 70 PSIG for 15 minutes without leakage or failure, permanent deformation is permitted.
4.5.4
Vibration aod slosh -The tank shall be subjected to the vibration and slosh tests as specified In MIl.-V-7173 except that the 25 hours shall consist of 12 1/2 hours i; the pitch condition .,,d 12 1/2 hours in the roll condition.
The centerline of the tank shall be at least 20 Inches above the slosh axis.
The tank shall be pressurized to 25 PSIC during the test. The minimum displacement weasured adjacent to reat lug shall be 0.032 inches double amplitude.
Measurement of the displacemen't shall be accomplished by means of a suitable electronic measuring device whose pickup is perm-ane,,tly attached to the tank.
There shall be no evide.ice of leakage, failure, or excessive wear.
The tank shall then be pressure checked to the applicable values of paragraph 4.5.3.2 and functional checked in accordance with 4.5.2.
4.5.5
Temperature test -The tank shall be dried for one day at a temperature of 160+5* F.
The tank then shall be filled with fluid conforming to MIL-F-5624 containing a satisfactory staining agent and shall be cooled to -65F+5 for a paud of 3 days. The tank then shall be drained and examined
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for &ny unsatisfactory condition or indication of flull leakage. During the temperature drop, warm up at:d leak check phase of his test, the tank shall be pressurized at 25 PSIG.
Any leakage shall be considered as a tank failure.
All joints, seams, and fittinl;s shall be covered with brown paper to aid in determining leakage. 4.5.5.1
Alternate leakae test -In lieu of the method employinv, a staining agent and brown paper, the leakage test may be conducted by using test fluid in accordance with MIL-F-5624 containing a fluorescent dyc and examining the exterior surface of the tank with an ultraviolet lamp.
4.5.6
1157 load test -Static loads equal to 1157, of thc design limit loads contained in Table I shall be applied to the tank without permanent deformation or failure.
During the test the tank shall -e pressurized to 28 PSIG.
4.5.7
1507 load test -Following the completion of the tests specified in paragraph 4.5.6, the tank, while pressurized to 28 PSIG, rhall be subjected to 150% of the design limit loads fos the conditions specified in Table 1 .
The 150' design limit load static test shall Iv-accomplished without a tank failure.
.
5.8
Force yjtýction -The tank shaill withstand one release ror. the bomb rack without being ruptured.
The tank shall be full during this test with an equivalent amount of wat-r to simulate a tank filled with JP-5 fuel.
The ejection mechanism will be provided by the Naval Air Systems
Command. (JP-5 fuel is 6.8#/GAL) 4.5.9
Welding inspection -The following Inspection and acceptance criteria are applicable.
4.5.9.1 X-Ray inspection -X-Ray inspection shall be performed on a 5 percet sample basis.
The sample shall be based upon the number of tanks to be furnished on each lot and shall he representaiti",, of the entire production lot.
Failure of the sample to comply with the weld acceptance criteria of this contract shall result in rejection of all welds until the contractor has demonstrated to the local government authority that the failure condition ham been corrected.
In the event the contractor cannot propose a procedurc satisfactory to the local government authority to correct the failure conaition, the local government authority shall invoke 100% X-Ray inspection.
Negatives of the welds shall be forwarded with the first article test report.
4.5.9.2
Dyepenetrant Inspection -A d(ye penetrant inspection shall he performed on all welds of each tank.
1.5.9.3 Defects -Cracks, lack of fusion, and incomplete weld penetration .n any form are unacceptable.
Unless otherwise specified, the dimension "T" is defined as the nominal parent metal thickness of the thinnest joint member.
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